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City of San Ramon rolls out micromobility pilot (Photo by Bird)

CDTA launches DRIVE carsharing program (Photo by CDTA)

RTA & the Transit app team up in New Orleans (Photo by Intelligent Transport)

Microtransit program launches in Glendale, AZ (Photo by Via)

NACTO releases new micromobility reports (Photo by RideKC)

Lyft & EVgo team up for discounted EV charging (Photo by EVgo)

Indego partners for bike-share benefits in Philly (Photo by Jawnt)

Beep & ZF Group partner for automated shuttles (Photo by ZF)

City of LA publishes an AAM Primer for Cities (Photo by Urban Movement Labs)
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CITY OF TAMPA & MOOVIT TEAM UP
*Partnership for more seamless multimodal travel* | December 12, 2022

The City of Tampa’s Mobility Department and Moovit have partnered to roll out a new Mobility as a Service pilot, aiming to make local trip planning and fare payment more seamless. Through this program, as of December 12, travelers can use the Moovit app to access real-time information on modes such as bikes, scooters, and transit, to support multimodal mobility. The app will also offer integrated mobile ticketing for Hillsborough Area Rapid Transit (HART). The City of Tampa is looking for 200 people to provide feedback on the service over the course of the six-month pilot to help assess the program.

NDOT LAUNCHES E-BIKE PROGRAM
*Partnership with Bird, Lime, and Spin for bikeshare* | December 13, 2022

The Nashville Department of Transportation and Multimodal Infrastructure (NDOT) has partnered with micromobility providers, Bird, Lime, and Spin, to launch a dockless electric bike (e-bike) pilot in Nashville, Tennessee. This program, launched on December 13, is Nashville’s first e-bike pilot and will begin with 75 dockless e-bikes (25 from each of the three micromobility providers). Travelers can rent these bikes on-demand and use them within the geofenced service areas – north, west, and south of downtown. NDOT will use data collected and assessed during the pilot to enhance service.